Spectroscopic studies of complexes of iodine with the bases 1-aza-15-crown-5 and 3,6,9,14-tetrathiabicyclo[9.2.1]tetradeca-11,13-diene.
The interactions of iodine with each of the electron donors 1-aza-15-crown-5 (AC) and 3,6,9,14-tetrathiabicyclo[9.2.1]tetradeca-11,13-diene (TTBCTD) in CHCl3 have been described in terms of 1:1 and 1:2, base: I2 complexes, respectively, forming the complexes of the type [(AC)2I]+.I3- and [(TTBCTD)(I2)2]. The [(AC)2I]+.I3- shows the characteristic absorptions of I3- ion at 265 and 365 nm while the charge-transfer transition of [(TTBCTD)(I2)2] occurs at 320 nm. The formation of the two complexes was further confirmed by far infrared measurements. The values of the complex formation constant, K, and the absorpativity, in CHCl3 are calculated for the complex [(AC)2I]+.I3-.